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To all whom it may concern: ‘ ‘ 

Be it known that I, JOHN H. HANAVAN, of 
the city and county of San Francisco, State 
of California, have invented an Improved Port-, 
able Hanging Scaffold; and -.-I‘ hereby declare 
the following to be a full, clear, and exact de 
scription thereof. 
My invention relates to a new and ' useful 

portable hanging scaffold; and it consists in 
certain details of construction, as hereinafter‘ 
fully described, and speci?cally pointed out in 
the claims. ‘ 

Referring to the accompanying drawings, 
Figure 1- is a perspective view of my device, 
showing its application. Figs. 2 and 3 are 
views of the hanging pieces 0. Fig. 4. shows a 
modi?cation. 
Let A represent the joists of a ?oor above, 

and B one of the walls of a room. 
0 represents the hanging pieces. There are 

fourof these. Each has ?rmly secured to its 
top a metal strap bent in the form of a book, 
0, large enough to ?t over the joists A and sus 
pend the piece 0. At the lower ends of the 
hanging pieces 0 are brackets (1. These con 
sist of metal straps having their lower ends 
turned up similar to the manner in which the 
hooks c are turned ‘down. In the hanging 
pieces 0 are made holes b, through any of 
which a bolt or pin, d, passes to secure the 
bracket to the hanging piece. ‘ The upper end 
of the brackets is formed with a tongne,e,which 
is adapted to ?t in the holes b, to act with the 

‘ bolt in ?rmly securing the brackets. This con’ 
struction is to render the brackets adj nstable. 
By removing the bolt and tongue‘ the bracket 
may be raised or lowered and again secured. 
These four hanging pieces are supported by 
and suspended from the joists, as shown. In 
the brackets a are laid the horizontal strips D, 
upon which the?ooring or planking E isrsup 
ported. This completes the scaffold, which 
provides a ?rm and sure support. 7 
The great advantage of the device is thatit 

leaves all underneath free, and a workman can 
be engaged under the scaffold at the wall with 

‘ out having it in his way, as is the case when 
‘platforms with legs are used. ‘The adjusta 
bility of the brackets'provides for high ceil 

| ings, where, after working within reach above, 50 
the ?oor may be lowered to allow the work 
man upon the scaffold to meet the highest 
limit of the workman below. By being hung 
from the joists it is entirely out of the way, 
and as ?rm as though supported from below. 

I do not con?ne myself to the brackets afor 
supporting the horizontal timbers. In Fig. 4, 
I show a modi?cation of my means for'this 
purpose. 0 is the hanging piece. m is a right 
angled triangular block, to which is hinged or 
pivoted a loop or bail, a. The back of-piece C 
is notched, as shown, and the loopn- tits in the 
notches. Upon the block m the horizontal 
pieces are laid. When a weight is put on it, 
it bears down against the piece 0 and binds 
its loop in the notch. When the weight is 
taken off and the block lifted, the loop slips 
free of the notch and may be ?tted to another 
one. Thus I gain the adjnstability of the ?oor, 
asin the other case. - 
The whole scaffold may be readily taken 

apart and packed for transportation. 
Hewin g thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is-— 

1. In a portable hanging scaffold, the hang 
ing‘pieces 0, having hooks c c at their tops for 
suspending them from the joists or other hori 
zontal timbers overhead, in combination with 
the horizontal supporting-pieces D, and verti 
callyadjustable supports secured to pieces 0, 
and upon which pieces D rest, substantially as 
herein described. 

2. In a portable hanging scaffold, the hang 
ing pieces 0,‘ having books 0 c at their tops for 
suspending them from the joists or other hori 
zontal timbers overhead, in combination with 
the horizontal supporting-pieces DI, and the 
brackets a, with their tongues e secured to the 
hanging pieces 0, and rendered vertically ad 
justable by means of the bolt d passing through 
any of a series of holes, I), in said pieces 0, sub 
stantially as herein described. ' 
In witness whereof I. hereunto set my hand. , I 

JOHN H. HANAVAN. 
Witnesses: ‘ 

ALFRED MAYERS, 
J. H. BLOOD. 


